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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM 
S1.x years ago, an evaluation was made ot the East 
Alton-Wood Ri ver business education department. At 
that time, we asked ourselves s Are we giving our students 
the type of training which adequatel1 flta them for the 
emplo-yment situation after gra dua tion from high school? Do 
we teach them the kn 09l edges and skills which are needed 
for success on the job, and how well do we teach them? 
Do we omit important items? Do we fail to stress certain 
aapeets of the program? What do our graduates think of' the 
training they receive in high school? These were the questi ons 
that were important to us at that time and we feel that they 
are equally as important today. In ligh t of this study, it 
is the purpose of this paper to outline the change over the 
six-year period, evaluate our program as it is tod ay, and 
make recommendations for the future. 
This paper is devoted to a stud7 or the growth 
and development of the curriculum, bas ed upon a s tudy of 
the ebanges in our curriculum over the past six 1ears. 
The reason for the six-year period is a s tud7 made by 
Richai'd Paynic in 1948. In this study, Mr. Paynic con­
ducted a surve1 of former East Alton-Wood River students to 
determine whether the East Alton-Wood River high school 
2 
prepared its business students for initial office positions 
w1thf)ut the necessity of further training 1Dmed1ately after 
graduation from high school. Before this aix•year period 
the East Alton-Wood River Community- High School business 
department bad changed very little in curriculum, personnel, 
equipment, and floor space. 
After consideration of the above factors, it seemed 
that students who had graduated from the business depart• 
ment should have a voice in the results of our efforts. To 
keep the curriculum adapted to the needs of the student, we 
ask the students on the job for this following informations 
1. The description of duties. 2. The type of machines 
used on the job. 3. 'rh• 118.ohines being used tor which 
no training was received in school. 4. The training 
received in high school that does not adequately fill the 
needs of the present job. 5. Advice .ft:r the student• now 
in high school in the light of experience on the job. 
6. The things overemphasized and the things underemphasized 
in the curriculum. 
Finally, part of this paper will be devoted to an 
overall evaluation of all the factors, interpretations, 
conclusions, and recommendations. 
CHAPTER II 
THE GROWTH AND DEVELOPMENT 
of 
THE CURRICULUM 
The curriculum of the East Alton-Wood River High 
School encountered very little change, if any, for several 
years preceeding 1949. The references made to the curriculum 
will therefore be limited to two terms, the old curriculum 
and the new curriculum. The old curriculwn will be concerned 
with the past several years, up to the Fall of 1949, and the 
new curriculum will refer to our school curriculum from the 
Fall of 1949 to the present day. 
According to Table I, the General Business class was a 
typical clase for this period of time. Recently, General 
Business bas been the target of criticism and change. I 
believe this course could be criticised as other General 
Business courses have been for its failure to fulfill the 
true objectives of General Business. The typing course was 
taught for those who were primarily interested in continuing 
in the business curriculum. Shorthand I was a course taught 
to give the students the basic principles of Gregg Shorthand 
and take dictation at a rate of 80 words per minute. This 
course served as a screening course for Advanced Shol¢hand. 
TABLE I 
COURSE OF STUDY 
(Preceeding 1949) 
GB:NERAL BUSINESS 
I 
I 
11th year 
4 
I 
8 
The Shorthand II' class was composed of capable students 
who would rank 1n the upper half of the senior class. The 
Of'fio• Practice students were students who had been in the 
'J.7Ping II and Shorthand II classes. This class had very 
little equipment and floor space. The bookkeeping was taught 
f"rom. the 20th Centur7, South•Western Publiehing Company, 
18th Editton. 
It will be noted in Table II that' teachers 2 and � 
teach a full load of commercial subjects. Teachers 1, 4 
and 5 teach only a partial load. The Business Department, 
under the old schedule, could be taught with three full­
t1me business teachers. 
Table III indicates the number of students in each 
class. It should be noted that there were 96 students in 
General Business. This class, like other General Business 
classes, seemed to be a "catch all" for students with nothing 
else to take. Typing I had a total enrollment or 131 students 
while Typing II dl'opped to 61 students. Even though this 
was a pre-requisite to Typing II, students in the class 
evidently felt a need for a course in Personal Typing. 
Shorthand I had an enrollment of 131 students and 
Shorthand II had an enrollment of 39 students. As stated 
earlier in this paper, Shorthand I seemed to serve aa a 
screening class. The Office Practice class was made up of 
TABLE II 
CLASSROOM SCHEDULE• 1946•1947 
lat hour 2nd hour 3rd hour 4th hour 5th hour 6th hour 
Teacher #1 C'ren. Bus • Bookkeeping 
Teacher #2 Typing I Shorthand!. Typing I Typing I Typing I 
Teacher #3 Shorthand ll Typing II Shorthand I Shorthand I Off. Prao. 
Teacher #4 Gen. Bus. Gen. Bus 
Teacher #5 Typing I 
4 
°" 
Period 
I 
I 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
4 
4 
5 
5 
5 
6 
6 
6 
Number of Students in the Classes 
Clase 
Typing I 
Shorthand II 
General Business 
Shorthand I 
Typing II 
Typing I 
Shorthand I 
Bookkeeping 
Typing II 
Typing I 
Shorthand I 
General Business 
Typing I 
Office Practice 
General Business 
SUMMARY 
Course 
General Business 
Typing I 
Shorthand I 
Typing II 
Shorthand II 
Office Practice 
Bookkeeping 
Students 
96 
131 
68 
61 
30 
27 
23 
No. of 
Students 
33 
30 
36 
20 
30 
34 
24 
23 
31 
31 
24 
28 
33 
27 
32 
Total number of students taking business aubjects•-436 
7 
B 
Shorthand II" and Typing II students who demanded a course in 
��tic• Jrachines. The Offioe Practice course gave the advanced 
t1'Ping and shorthand students very little prac tic e on office 
machines. The equipment was very limited for the course. 
Table IV shows the course of stud y for the new curriculum. 
!'he 10th year Basic Business Training is a course recommended 
for all sophomores who intend to enroll in any future courses 
in the Business Education Department. Various tests are 
administered during the year to determine aptitudes and 
interests in the business field. The course is ba! ica lly 
an orientation course to help the student decide if he wants 
to continue in this field. During the first semester. six 
weeks of Gregg shorthand. six weeks of business arithmetic 
and six week.a of s alesmanship are offer ed . The second semester 
ia devoted to a course in general reco rd keeping--a course 
that is deemed essential to every offioe worker. 
Typing I is a one-year course which must be taken by 
all students planning to enroll in Secretarial Office 
Practice or Clerical Office Practice in the senior year. 
Thorough training in basic typing skills are taught . The 
contents of the course includes business-letter writing. 
outlines, tabulations of statistical :materials, manuscript 
writing, and development ot speed and accuracy on the type­
writer. 
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TABLE IV 
BUSINESS EDIDATION COURSES 
EAST ALT'ON-WOOD RIVER C OMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL 
11th year 
'f1Ping I 
Shorthand I 
CoUI'se .2f Study 
10th year 
Basic Business Training 
11th or 2th year 
Personal Typing 
12th year 12th year 
Secretarial Distributive 
Of'fice Practice Educat ion 
Bookkeeping 
11th year 
Typing I 
12th year 
Clerical 
Office Practice 
10 
�ortband I' 1e a one•rear accelerated course in Simplified 
••8' 111.orthan d . Students are selected on the basis of' th:-eir 
••to rituU.ness Training and English grades and an other 
*•holaatic tactora. This intensive course see�s to g ive 
till• ptqtll a mastery of the principles of Gregg Shorthand, 
• working shorthand •ocabulary, and the ability to take 
d1c•at1on at a rate of 80 words per minute. This course is 
a pr�r.equisite to Secretarial Office Practice. 
Bookkeeping is a one-year course which is an elective 
open to both juniors and seniors. A thorough background 
ot double-entrr bookkeeping is taught and the student is given 
the opportunit7 to keep practice sets of books involving 
journalizing, posting, and interpretation of financial state-
ments. 
Personal typing is an elective course open to juniors 
arid seniors who are not majoring in Business Education. It 
1• a condensed course with personal rather than vocational 
1'bjeotives. Emphasis is on letter writing, and practical 
problems, such as manuacripts, outlines, and tabulated 
materials. There are tour possibilities open to studentst 
l. Performance or all required work plus a net speed of 40 
words per minute may earn one credit in one semester. 2. 
Performance of all required work'·plus a net speed or 40 words 
P•r minute may earn one credit for one full year. 3. One 
full year's work with unsatisfactory results may earn 1/2 
credit. 4. If at the end of the first semester the student 
11 
,••• not ehcnr aptitude for t,-ping., he ma,- drop the subject 
_..,. rH•lve no credit. An.7 of the &b'Qve poesib1l1tiea must 
._,.. 'h• approval of the instructor. 
Secretarial Office Practice is a twelfth•7ear., two-
• .. ••'•r course that meets two consecutive houra dail7. Two 
eredite ma7 be earned. This couree is open t o seniors onl7 
*"• )&aye auccesstull7 passed Shorthand I and Typing I., and 
Jal.Y• the approval of the Business Education Department to 
enroll for the course. Secretarial training., with emphasis 
on increased skill in shorthand, typing, office procedures, 
Mad filing, is stressed. Skil l s  in such office machines as 
adding machines, calculators, comptometer, electric type­
writer, liquid duplicatora, mimeograph, and dictaphones are 
a tressed. 
Clerical Office Practice is a two-semester course that 
.. •ts two eonsecut1ve hours dail y. Two credits may be earned. 
,�l!I course is open to seniors onl y who have successfull y 
,.ased one ful l year of typing and have the approval of 
the Business Education Department to enroll in the course. 
Subject matter is much the same as that taught in Secretarial 
Office Practice except that extra training is g iven in typing 
1n Place of the shorthand. The same office machine training 
is given. T he course is aimed at developing well-trained 
Office and clerical personnel. 
TABLE V 
CLASSROOM SCBEDULE1 1955-1956 
1st hnn'J!O �n hnn,.. !2°\"Pd hnn,.. 4t:h hnn"P 
Teacher #1 Cleric al Practice Counseling Basic Bus. 
Teacher #2 Counseling Shorthand Typing Typing 
Teacher #3 Basic Bus. Basic Bus. Distribt 
Teacher #4 Typing Counseling Bookkeepin � Shorthand 
Teacher #5 Typing Clerica Practice 
5th hon,.. 
Basic Bus. 
Counseling 
tive Educa. 
Typing 
Secrete.r 
6th hnn'I" 
Typing 
Coordination 
Bookkeeping 
lal Practice 
..... 
"" 
Period 
l 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
2 
3 
3 
3 
4 
4 
4 
4 
.. 
4 
5 
5 
5 
e 
6 
6 
6 
TABLE' VI 
Jrumber of Stud&nts in the Classes 
Claes 
Clerical Practice 
Basic Business 
fyping 
Shorthand 
Basic Business 
Clerical Practice 
Tn>1ng 
Typing 
Bookkeeping 
Clerical Office Practice 
Basic Business 
T7ping 
Distributive Education 
Shorthand 
Clerical Office Practice 
Basic Business 
Dietr1but1ve Education 
T7ping 
Secretarial Office Practice 
Typing 
Distributive Education Conferences 
Bookkeeping 
Secretarial Office Practice 
Sumnary 
Course 
Basic Business 
Typing I 
Shorthand I 
Clerical Practice 
Secretarial Practice 
Bookkeeping 
D1str1but1 v e  Education 
No. of 
"St'Ua8nts 
15 
29 
28 
19 
29 
15 
27 
20 
25 
16 
24 
21 
13 
18 
16 
28 
13 
16 
25 
29 
13 
17 
25 
Students 
110 
141 
37 
62 
50 
42 
39 
Total student hours Of business subjects--481 
13 
14 
Diatributtve Educati on is a two-semester course that 
meets two consecutive hours daily plus the requirement of 
a minimum of fifteen hours of "on-the-job" training per 
week. This training must be in an approved training staticn 
that cooperates with the school in coordinating the work 
experience with the school work. The course is open to seniors 
only and is subject to approval of the Distributive Education 
Coordinator. Two credits may be earned, one c.redit for satis­
factory class work and one credit for satisfactory work "on­
the-job". 
Table V shows teachers 3, 4, and 5 teaching a full load. 
Teacher 1 and 2 teach four hours and devote one hour eaoh to 
counseling. Teacher 4 teaches a full business-education 
load, four hours, plus one period of counseling. 
Table VI indicates the number of students in each class. 
The Basic Business classes had a total of 110 students. 
Typing I had a total enrollment of 141 students; Shorthand I, 
37 students; Clerical Practice, 62; Secretarial, 50; Book­
keeping, 42; and Distributive Education, 39 s tudents. The 
above figures do not represent different students in all 
cases. In a double-period class, such as Clerical Practice, 
the number of different students would be just half the 
:number. However, the course is a double-period course and 
:represents the number of students who woe,:ld be taught in a 
•ingle-period course. 
CHAPTER III 
THE SURVEY 
The follow-up study of the East Alton•Wood River 
:Business Education Department graduates may be credited 
to tbe initiative or James V. Harris., Chairman of the 
Buainese Department. Mr. Harris., and the various teachers 
no •ere directly connected with these students during the 
l.atter part of their business training, were responsible 
fOP the excellent results of the s urvey. 
The data were secured from the students by a letter 
(Appendix A); a survey form (Appendix B); and a self• 
a4dl'eeaed stamped envelope. 
The first survey, dated February 1, 1950 (Table VIII} 
waa taken 8 months after graduation. Forty-seven girls 
grad ... ted in the Spring of 1950 with a major in Business 
•auoation. No boys graduated from the Business Department. 
�e results of this s urvey indicate a return of 43 out of 
4' atudenta, or 91.5%. Of the 47 students, 28 were gain• 
t"1.17 eaplo7ed in office work. Eleven were classified as 
... retar1es., five as stenographers, four as general office 
•lerka. two clerk typists, two comptometer operators, and 
·�· Moh as a file clerk, cashier, key-punch opera tor, 
�' . 
"d 41otaphone operator. 
Aecording to the survey, fourteen different machines 
i+'
� ,being used by the 28 employed graduates. All i�c·.;, 
TABLE VII 16 
RESULTS OF EMPLO"DIENT SURVEY MADE OF TBE 1950 GRADUATES 
MlJ'ORING IN BUSINESS EDUCATION 
Date of Survey: February 1, 1950 (8 months after graduation) 
Gl'aduates majoring in Business Education 
Gainfully employed in office work 
Married and not deeirous of employment 
Attending college 
Unanswered questionnaires 
Enrolled in nurses training 
Unemployed 
Attending business college 
Total 
Gainfully employed in office work 
Secretaries 
Stenographers 
General otfice olerks 
Clerk typists 
Comptometer operators 
File clerk 
Cashier in accounting department 
Ke7-pWlch operator 
Dictaphone operator 
Total 
Office machines used by above 28 grad uates: 
Typewriter 
Adding ms.chine 
Blectric typewriter 
Calculator (Electric) 
Dictaphone 
Comptometer 
Teletype 
Blectr1c billing machine 
Addressograph 
Key-punch machine 
Tickometer 
Blectromatic variatyper 
PBX 
Multilith 
Lowest 
Highest 
Average 
SALA.RY RANGES 
$100.00 
270.00 
162.00 
28 
5 
4 
4 
2 
2 
1 
47 
11 
5 
4 
2 
2 
1 
1 
1 
l 
28 
28 
15 
8 
'l 
5 
5 
5 
5 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
47 
28 
17 
twenty-eight students reported using the typewriter. The 
adding .machine was used by fifteen of the graduates; the 
electric typewriter by eight; electric calculator by seven; 
dictaphone by five; and the comptometer by tive. The f ollowing 
machines were reported to be used by at least one students 
electric billing machine, addressograph·, ke1PUnch machine, 
t1ckometer, electromatic variatyper, PBX, and multilith. 
Salaries for the twenty•eight ranged from a low of 
$100.00 per month to a high of $270.00. The average salary, 
eight months after graduation, in February, 1950 was $162.00. 
Thirteen of the forty-seven graduates were married at 
that time, twenty-three were employed in the area, three in 
St. Louis, one in Houston Texas, and one in Chicago. 
The 1951 survey (Table VIII) was taken six months after 
graduation. Twenty-eight girls had majored 1n Business 
Education. According to the survey, fifteen were employed 
1n office occupations, eight enrolled in college, two were 
not desirous of employment, two did not answer the question­
naire, and one was unemployed. 
or the fifteen girls in Office Occupations, seven were 
olaeeified as Stenographers, two as Secretaries, two as 
Clerk Typists, two as Payroll Clerks, one Stenographer­
Cashier, and one Cashier. 
This survey indioated the place of employment. However, 
the over-all results of the survey were unsatisfactory. 
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TABI;E TIII 
RESULTS OF EMPLOYMENT SURVEY MADE OF TEE 1951 GRADUATES 
MAJORING IN BUSINESS EDUCATION 
Dlte of Survey: 6 months after graduation. 
Graduates majoring in Business Education 
Gainfully employed in office oecupations 
Enrolled in college 
Married, not desirous of employment 
Unanswered questionnaires 
Unemployed 
Total 
15 
8 
2 
2 
1 
28 
28 
Types of positions held by 15 girls employed in office 
occupations a 
Stenographer 7 
Secretary 2 
Clerk Secretary 2 
Payroll clerk 
Stenographer­
eashier 
Cashier 
Firms employing above 15 girls: 
2 
1 
1 
Household Finance Corporation, Alton, Ill. 1 
International Shoe, Hartford, Ill. 3 
Lawton, Byrne, Bruner Ins., St. Louis, Mo. l 
Olin Industries, East Alton, Ill. 5 
Rice-Sti.x, St. Louis, Mo. l 
Shell 011 Company, Wood River, Ill. l 
Sinclair Refining Company, Wood River 1 
Stoltze Lumber Company, Wood River, Ill. 1 
19 
With the experience of two years' survey work and an 
Ull&atisfactory survey in 1951, the 1952 survey (Table IX) 
cu be evaluated as a successful sul'vey. This class was the 
first product of the revised Business Education Curriculum. 
'.rb.is survey was taken eight months after graduation. 
l1Xt7•eight girls m ajored in Business Education. The return 
•t this survey is 100�. or the sixty-eight girls who grad­
uated, fifty-five were employed in office occupations, five 
1* other emplOJm.ent. Four were attending college; three were 
... rried and not desirous of emplo1IJ1ent; and one enrolled in 
laureea' training. 
!h• tJ'Pee of positions in which the fifty-five girls 
-�•� employed are indicated in the table of the 1955 survey. 
,lleet of the girls were employed as Clerk-Typists, Stenographers, 
._d Secretaries. These three occupations employ thirty•four 
'0t the fifty-five graduates who were working. The other twenty­
,._. 1tudents were engaged in fourteen different jobs. 
In this survey, as in the 1951 survey, the firms employing 
,, .. flfty•five girls were listed. Ae indicated in the survey, 
�.\ .... •*•rn Cartridge Company employed nine 
y;;
�tenational Shoe Company of Hartford, 
of the graduates, 
Illinois employed 
p&dm.tes, Shell Oil Company and Mille1'lf ·· Mutual of 
, Illinois employed three. The others that are listed 
•d either three or less students. 
TABLE IX 
JOB SURVEY OF 
THE BUSINESS EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
OF THE CLASS OF 1952 
(This survey was taken B months after graduation ) 
G!rl• aucceesfully majoring in business education 
Gainfully employed in office occupations 
Bot employed in office occupations 
•ttending c ollege 
Married, not desirous of employment 
Enrolled in nurses• training 
Total 
55 
5 
4 
3 
l 
68 
20 
68 
lt.oeitions of 55 girls gainfully employed in office occupa­
tions: 
Clerk typist 16 
Stenographer 11 
Secr etary 7 
Bookkeeper 3 
Bkkpr.-typist 3. 
Cashier-clerk 2 
File clerk 2 
Bkkpr.-clerk 1 
Registrar 1 
Shipping clerk 1 
Payroll typist 1 
Ins. rate clerk 1 
Service rep. 1 
Remittance clerk 1 
PBX operator 1 
PBX stenographer 1 
Total 55 
f:;�pllla employing the above 55 girls: 
C»I .Banking and Trust Co. 
· ·  loouts of America 
.,1_,- Conrad Eleva tor, Godfrey 
ens Coaeh., Inc. Alton 
Civ. Ser., Granite City 
Interstate Dispatch (2) 
Jacoby, Patton and Manns, 
(Attorneys ) , Alton 
t Bat. Bank, Wood River 
Jones Motor Co., Wood River 
Luken Pontiac, Alton 
Madison Co., Housing Auth. 
TABLE IX 
(Continued) 
ater Constr. Co., Roxana 
• American Life Ins. Co., 
St. Louis, Mo. 
ohinsoo Foundry, Alton 
• Bell Tel. Co. (2) 
'l· State Bank, East Alton (2) 
• Emp. Ser. Alton (2) 
• Power Co., Wood River 
le Aid Comm., Edwardsville 
ernational Shoe Co., Hartford 
21 
Millers Mutual, Alton (3) 
Mountain Valley Water Oo., 
St. Louis, Mo. 
National Auto. Ins. Co. 
Prudential Life Ins. Co. 
Houston, Texas 
Shell Oil Co., (3) 
Sinclair Refining Co • 
Stolze Lumber Co., Wood River 
Union Ser. Oo., Wood River 
Western Cartridge Co. (9) 
Western Union, St. Louis 
Wood River Township Hospital 
Young t s "Dry Goods, Alt an 
lrl.nes used for which no training was given in high schools 
Addree s ograph 
Billing machine 
:Vari-typewriter 
Executive type-IBM 
electric typewriter 
Burroughs bkkpg. machine 
Olary multiplier 
lfeletype 
Protectograph 
Posting machine 
Marchant calculator 
Multilith 
Multigraph 
PBX 
Microfilm equipment 
poa tage meter 
Recordak 
Key punch 
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It-should be noted that this survey of 1952 indicates 
used for which no training was given in high 
l. The purpose of this will be diseussed later. 
!he highest salary of a 1952 graduate,, eight months 
graduation was $246.00. The lowest salary was $225.00 
· 
'h• aTerage was $1'75.19. 
the 1963 survey (Table X) was taken six months after 
Fifty-nine students gradua ted from the Business 
ation Department. This survey received a 100% return. 
Ot the fifty-nine graduates, forty-two were employed in 
�lee occupations; eight married and were not desirous of 
�loy.ment; four were employed in occupations other than 
111111.t of office; two entered nurses' training; two were not 
'· · 107ed; and one was enrolled in college. This survey 
1 oTer half of the graduates employed as stenographers 
elerk ·typists. The rest of the s tudents--ninteen, were 
107ed in eleven different occupations. or the firms 
· 1071ng the graduates, Olin Indus tries employed ten; Owens 
, 1no1s Glass Company of Alton employed three; and Shell 
·· Company employed three. The rest of the firms listed 
07ed either one or two students. As in 1952,, the 
on which no training was given were listed. The 
er in parenthesis indicates the number of times the 
t1eular machine was mentioned in the questionnaires. 
TABLE X 
JOB SURVEY OF 
THE BUSINESS EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
OF THE CLASS OF 1953 
{ �his survey was taken 6 months a fter gradua tion) 
Girls suc cess fu lly majored in business education 
Gainfully employed in office occupations 
M.ar� ied, not desirous of employment 
Employed in other than office occupati ons 
JSnrolled in nurses' training 
Not employed 
Enrolled in college 
Total 
42 
8 
4 
2 
2 
l 
59 
23 
59 
Positions held by the 42 girls employed in office occupations: 
Stenographer 12 ..Classified ad cle rk 
Clerk-typist 11 Duplicator operator 
File clerk Bookkeeper 5 
Secret ary 3 IBM: Key Punch 
C om pt om eter o per . 2 operator 
Se cr et ary Telephone operator 
receptionist 2 Teletype operator 
Firms 
Total 
employing the above 42 girls c 
Alt on Ban kin g and Trust Company 
Alton Evening Telegraph 
Connor Insurance Agency, Wood R iver 
Cook Construction Company, Hartford 
Federal Bure au of Investigation, Wash. 
First National Bank of Wood River (2) 
Fluor Co rpor at ion, Ltd. (2) 
Gately's Departme nt Store, Alton 
1 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
42 
Green and Hoagland, Attorneys, Alton 
Illini Mutual Insur8llce C ompa ny, Champaign 
Illinois Bell Telephone Company, Alton 
Illinois State Bank, East Alton 
Kienstra Fuel & Supply, Wood River 
Laclede Steel C ompan y, Alton 
Dr. H. s. Mendleobn, East Alton 
Mid-State Finance Company, Alton 
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TABLE X 
(Continued) 
Millers Mutual Insurance, Alt.on 
Modern Plumbing Company, East Alton 
Mutual Bank and Trust Company, St. Louis 
National Association of Credit Men, St. Louis. 
Olin Industries (10) 
Owen�Illinois Glass Company, Alton (3) 
Shel l Oil Company (3) 
Standard Oil Company 
Machines used for which no training was given in high school 
(Number of times mentioned in the questionnaires is in paren• 
theses) 
Bookkeeping machine (8) 
Frieden electric calculator (5) 
IBM Executive type electric 
typewriter (5) 
Pitney-5owes postage meter (4) 
Addressograph (3) 
Protectograph (3) 
Highest 
Lowest 
Average 
SALARY RANGES 
MISCELLANEOUS 
Teletype (2) 
Blue Print Machine 
Graphotype 
Marchant calcu lator 
IBM key punch 
Recordak 
$245.00 
120.00 
176.93 
The rate of enrollment in Business Education is remaining 
high. At the present time 62 of 78 senior girls (79.5%) are 
majoring in Business Education. In the sophomore or1entat1cm 
course 84 of 103 girls (81.6%) are enrolled. There is also 
a new high in boys in the sophomore eourse--3 . 
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The highest salary paid an employee after six months 
was $254.00, the lowest was $120.00. The average salary of 
the forty-two employed graduates was $176.93. 
The 1954 follow-up survey (Table XI} was taken six months 
after graduation. As indicated, sixty-two girls graduated 
with a major in Business Education. Thirty-eight of the 
graduates were employed in office occupations; nine enrolled 
in college; seven were married and not desirous of employ­
ment; three were employed in jobs other than office occupa-
tions; two were enrolled in nursing; and one enrolled in 
business college. The return on this survey was 100%. 
As indicated in the other surveys, twenty-four of the 
thirty-eight employed students were either clerk-typists or 
stenographers. The other sixteen graduates were classified 
in one of eleven different occupations. Six of the sixteen 
. 
were in the position of secretary. In summary, twenty-eight 
of the thirty-eight students were in one of three occupations. 
Of the firms employing the graduates, Olin-Mathi�son 
Chemical Company employed eleven; Owens Illinois Glass of 
Alton employed two; Alton Banking and Trust Company employed 
two; and the other firms listed employed one of the graduates. 
Machines used by graduates on which no training was given 
in school were listed. 
TABLE XI 
JOB stlRVEY OF 
THE BUSINESS EDUCATION DEP.1.RTWJENT 
OF THE CLASS OF 1954 
( Thia survey was taken 6 months after graduation ) 
Nu:.m.ber of girls who successfully majored in Business 
Education : 62 
Gainfully emp loyed in office o ccupations 
Enrolled 1n college 
Married, not desirous of employment 
Em.ployed in other than office occupations 
Unemployed 
Enrolled in schools of nursing 
Enrolled in business college 
Total 
38 
9 
7 
3 
2 
2 
1 
62 
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Types of positions held by the 38 girls employed 1n office 
occupations: 
Firms 
Clerk•t ypist 12 Stenographer•bkkpr. 1 
Stenographer 10 File clerk 1 
Secretary 6 Statistical typist 1 
Billing clerk 3 Accounting Mach. ·i;pm J. 
Typist · 2  PBX Operator 
employing the above 38 girls: 
Aloan Company Incorporated, Altcm 
Alton Banking and Trust Company (2) 
Barad L ingerie Company, St. Louie 
Biederman's, Alton 
Calernan Company, Wichita, Kansas 
Federal Steel and Supply Company, E. A. 
Gaylord Contain Corporation, St . Louis 
Laclede Steel Company, Alton 
Meroantile National Bank, :Dallas, Texas 
Metropolitan Insurance Company, Altm 
Millers Mutual Insurance Company, Alton 
1 
( Continued) 
TABLE XI 
Monticello College, Godfrey 
National Auto and Casualty Company, 
St. Louis, Missouri 
National Cleaners, East Alton 
Olin-Mathieson Chemical Company (1) 
Owen-Illinois Glass (2) 
Public Loan , St. Louis 
Dr. w. v. Roberson, Wood River 
Seven-Up Bottling Company, St. Louie 
Sinclair Refining Company, Wood River 
Stolze Lumber Company, Wood Ri var 
Utilities Insurance Company, St. Louis 
Wood R iver Journal 
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Machines used on the job for which no tra in ing was given in 
high schools 
Addressograph 
Blue Print Mach ine 
B ookkeepin g Mach ine 
Bruning Machine 
Burroughs Billing Machine 
Highest 
Lowest 
Average 
SALARY RANGES 
IBM Accounting Machine 
IBM Executive Typewr iter 
IBM Stat istical Typewriter 
PBX 
Teletype 
$220.00 
110.00 
172.23 
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The lowest salary paid a 1954 graduate six months after 
graduation was $110.00, the highest was $220.00, and the 
average salary was $172.21 per month. 
The 1955 Business Educ ation Department survey (Table 
XII) shows a total of fifty-one graduates--fifty girls 
and one boy. '.Ibis was the only boy in six years to graduate 
with a major in Business Education. 
Of the fifty-one graduates, six months after graduation, 
thirty-eight were employed in office occupations; five were 
married and not desirous of employment; four were unempieyed; 
two were enrolled in nurses• training; one was enrolled in 
college; and one was employed in an occupation other than 
office. 
Twenty-six of the students were employed either as 
clerk-typists, stenographers., or general office clerks. 
The remaining twelve graduates were employed in one of seven 
different ocoupat iClls. Of the thirty•eight graduates who 
were working, the Granite City Engineers Depot employed nine; 
Missouri Audit Bureau of St. Louis employed three; Shell 
Oil Company employed three; end the other firms listed 
employed either one or two of the students. 
In the list of machines used on the job for which no 
training was given in our school, the executive IBM type­
writer was indicated by nine graduates; the check protector 
by five; and seven other machines listed from one to four 
times. 
TABLE XII 
JOB SURVEY OF 
THE BUSINESS EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 
OF THE CLASS OF 1955 
(This survey was taken 6 months after graduation) 
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50 girls and l boy successfully majored in Business Education 
Gainfully employed in office occupations 38 
Married, not desirous of employment 5 
Uh employed 4 
Enrolled in schools of nursing 2 
Enrolled in college 1 
Employed in other than office occupations 1 
Total Sl 
Types of positions held by the 38 girls employed in office 
occupations s 
Clerk-typist 13 
Stenographer 7 
General Office Clerk 6 
Receptionist-typist 3 
Bookkeeper 2 
IBM card punch operator 2 
Secretary 2 
Payroll clerk 1 
Cashier 1 
Dictaphone operator 1 
Firms employing the above 38 girls: 
AAA Credit Service, St. Louis 
Carter-Wood River Mot ors 
Citizens Packard Agency, Detroit 
City of Wood River 
Firemen's Fund InaUl'allce, Chicago 
Fisher Lumber Company, East Alton 
Granite City Engineers Depot (9) 
Home Building and Loan Association, Alton 
Emmett Howard Insurance Agency 
Hubbell Metals Incorporated, St. Louis 
Illinois State Bankkof East Alton (2) 
International Shoe Company, Hartford (2) 
M.a.llinkrodt Chemical Company, St. Louis 
Dr. Mendelsohn, East Alton 
Missouri Audit Bureau, St. Louis (3) 
Olin-Mathieson Cham.ical Corporation 
Owens-Illinois Glass Company 
Paragon Cleaners, East Alton 
Petrolite Corporation, St. Louis 
Shell Oil Company (3) 
{Continued) 
TABLE XII 
Sinolair Oil Campany 
Singer Sewing Machine Company, St. Louis 
State of Illinois. Division of Vocational 
Rehabilitation 
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Machines used on the job for which no training was given in 
our school s 
Executive IBM Electric Typewriter (9) 
Check Protectors (5) 
IBM Tabulators, Sortera , Collators and Reproducers (4) 
Addressograph 
Folding Machine, Billing Machin� Posting Machine 
Metered Mailing Machine, Teletype 
Highest 
Lowest 
Average 
SAIARY RANGES 
$260.00 
128.00 
198.82 
The lowest salary of a 1955 gl"&duate of the Business 
Depa rtment six months after graduation was $128.00, the 
highest was $260.00, and the average was $198.82. 
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CHAPTER IV 
OONOLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
On the basis of the data and information presented in 
this paper, the following conclusions and recommendations 
are ms.des 
0 ONCLUSIONS•:..c DRRIC1JL UM 
Thia paper bas been concerned with two problems: The 
growth and development of the curriculum, and a follow-
up study for the purpose of evaluation. 
In comparing Table I with Table IV, the curriculum 
shows considerable revision. In the old curriculum, extensive 
training in the secretarial field was available, but training 
in bookkeeping was limited. The new curriculum offers a 
Basic Business Course with the opportunity to take further 
training in three different fields, that of Clerical Office 
Training, Secretarial Office Training, and Retail Selling with 
Bookkeeping as an elective in the old curriculum. 
In reviewing the objectives of the courses in the old 
curriculum and the new curriculum, tbe objectives in the new 
curriculum are more specific than in the old curriculum and 
therefore better adapted to the needs of the students. 
The Basic Business Course, as indicated on page 10, is 
fundamentall7 an orientation oourse to help the student decide 
if he want• to continue in the business field. Since basic 
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business education generally contributta t o  the general 
education or all learners; is required of all pupils; and 
deals strictly with the personal, social, and consumer 
problems in our economic life, t he title is misleading. 
The Secretarial and Clerical Practice class has sufficient 
office :machines and equipment available for the course, how­
ever, this course could probably be developed into an office 
occupations program. Because of the highly industrialized 
area, there are aYailable training stations and unlimited 
opportunities for people in this field. This will be noted 
later in the conclusions on the follow-up study. 
The Distributive Education program appears to need 
more "background" course in the curriculum. 
The total number of st udents served by the Business 
Education Department 1n the old curriculum {Table III) was 
436. The total school enrollment at the time was around 
1200. The present curriculum serves 481, compared with a 
school enrollment of abo ut l,OOO. 
CONCLUSIONS--SURVEY 
The high rate of return answers on the six surveys is 
noteworthy. It can probably be attributed to the followings 
Each survey was taken within one year after graduation; the 
questionnaire was easy to till o ut; follow-up contacts were 
made with s tudents in cases of a delayed return of the 
questionnaire. 
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The 1950 survey {Table VII) indicates that twenty-
, 
eight of the forty-seven g-raduates were gainfully em ployed. 
However, it should be noted that five were not desirous of 
employment; four were attending college; and one was attending 
business col lege. This means that at the time of the survey, 
at least thirty-three of the forty-seven graduates were 
. 
directly using their high school businesr training. The 
machines being used without training were: teletype, 
electric billing machine, addressograph, tiokometer, electric 
vari-typer, and multilith. This training probably would be 
available in an office occupations program because of "on-
the-job" training. This should be noted throughout the 
conclusions on the other eurveys. It is impossible for a 
school to have all the machines a graduate would use. "On­
the-jobtt training helps eliminate this problem. 
It is worth noting at this point, and in future refer­
ences to the surveys, that all the graduates, except 1956, 
were girls. Only one boy successfully majored in Business 
Education d uring the five-year period. 
The 1951 survey {Table VIII) showed that twenty-three 
of the twenty-eight graduates were actually using their high­
school business training in a direct way. 
This survey (1951) was the most inadequate survey of 
the six-year period. 
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The 1952 survey ( Tab le IX) s hows fifty-nin e out o f  t he 
sixty-eight gradua tes u s ing their trainin g in a direc t way .  
In this survey, t h e  firms employing t h e  gra dua tes were lis te d .  
This i s  h elpful in follow-up s tudies wi th employers a n d  1n 
planning a fu tur e Offic e Occ upations program . 
Ext ensive t e s t ing of studen ts by t h e  Fe deral Civil 
Servi c e  a t  t his time ( 1952-53) indicated t he following weak­
ness e s : Inability t o  solve arit hmetical problems in para­
graph form ; ext ensive weakness es in the general-educa tion 
background ; spelling ; and grammar . 
In 1953 ( Tabl e  X) forty-th ree of t h e  fift y-nine grad­
ua t e s  were using t heir bus ines s  train ing 1n a direc t way. 
Statistics a t  this point indic a t e  tha t t h e  peak employment 
period. is l eveling off . Per s onnel men a r e  e limina ting 
•mar ginal "  workers .  
Only one ot t h e  1953 Bum iness Education gradua t es 
a t tended coll e ge . 
The 1954 survey sh ows ( Table XI) for ty-eight of the 
sixty-two gradua t e s  in employmen t dire c tly c onnec ted with 
Busin e s s Educa tion. The 1954 graduat es found tha t t he fir s t  
j ob wa s mor e  diffic ult t o  s ecure a n d  t ha t  t h e  b eginning sa la ry 
wa s le s s  than in previous years . The mos t �requent c omplaints 
from the people h iring gradua t e s  was tha t  t h e  a verage high.­
s c hool gradua te wa s t o o  young . Older and mor e  mature employees 
were avai l able . 
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The intelligen t ,  well-trained gir l  who had attained 
good grades in high school an d developed her bus ines s skills 
and pers onality to fit the bus ine s s  needs , found a j ob 
readily .  The "marginal "  worker had been "laid-off " an d the 
"mar ginal " hi gh-school graduate found it mos t di ffic ult t o  
s ecure a c lerical positi on .  
In the c las s of 1955, the first b oy was graduated from 
the Bus ine s s  Education Department . This boy was als o the 
only gradua te from the Bus ines s Educat ion Department in 1955 
t o  attend college .  
An unusual feature of the 1955 employment picture was 
the emergenc e of the - Granit e City En gineers Depot , a Federa l 
C ivi l Servic e Instal lation ,  a s  pr inc ipal employer .  Nine of 
the 1955 graduates were employed there , all havin g taken 
c ivil s ervice examinat ion s  a s  a part of the requireme11 t s  of 
the Bus ine s s  Educat i on Department . The Olin In dustries 
previ ous ly employed most of the graduat es . However, mos t  of 
the employe es are working for C ivil Service because of the 
hi gher salary . 
In reviewing the highes t ,  lowest,  and average sala ry 
for the s ix-year peri od ( Tab le XIII ) ,  the average is most 
si gnificant . As  indicated earlier in thi s paper , 1954 
graduates found j obs  more diffic ult to s ecure and also most 
difficult t o  keep . The "marginal " workers were dropped. 
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This point is emphasized by the average salary. The average 
increa s ed every year exc ept the year of 1954 in which the 
average dropped from $125.00 to $120.00 . In 1955, i t  in­
creased t o  $128.00. The increa s e  was due primari ly t o  the 
employment at the Granite  City Engineering Depot. 
REC OMMENDATIONS 
It i s  rec ommended that the title Basic Busines s Training 
be changed t o  Bus ines s Orientat i on .  
It i s  rec omnended that the c ourse of s tudy for the book­
keeping c ours e  b e  reviewed, with the idea of adapting the 
c ourse more to  the needs of the s tudents. 
It i s  rec ommended tha t Bus ines s  English bfJ emphasized 
more throughout the Busines s  Curriculum and that the Bus iness 
Education s tuden ts be urged to enroll in En glish during all 
four years in hi gh school. It is als o rec ommended that 
Mathematics  be s tres s ed.  
It is  recommended that the Busine s s  Department plac e 
:nore emphasis  on poi s e ,  per s onality, c orrect dres s ,  pos t ur e 
and grooming. 
• 
It  i s  rec ommended that an Offic e Occupations program 
be c onsidered as a part of the c urri c ulum. This would eas e 
the demand for some s pec ial machines in the Bus ines s  Depart­
ment . The c onnnunity of  Wood-River is  s o  hi ghly indus trialized 
that the demand for offic e pers onnel is greater than in most 
c ommunit ies . 
It i s  rec ommended that  more boys be enc ouraged t o  take 
bus in e s s  c ours es . 
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TABLE XI II 
S U M M A R Y  
- - - - - - -
1950 1951 1952 1953 1954 1955 
- - -
-
-
-
Number majoring in 
Business Education 47 28 68 59 62 51 
Monthly salaries 
highest $27 0 . 00 200 . 00 246 . 00 24 5 . 00 220 . 00 260 . 00 
lowest 100 . 00 150 .00 125 . 00 125 . 00 120 . 00 128. 00 
average 26 2 . 11 173 .45 175 . 19 17 6 .23 17 2 . 21 198 .82 
Attending college 4 8 3 1 9 . 1 
Married 6 mos. after 
graduation 12 2 12 16 13 6 
Place or employment 
Alton-Wood River 23 14 44 38 28 18 
Granite City-Fed . 
Civil Service - - 9 
Elsewhere 5 1 11 4 9 11 
• 
APPENDIX A 
EA ST ALTON•WOOD RIVER C OMMUNITY HI GH SCHOOL 
WOOD RIVER, ILLINOIS 
Howdy, Podner, 
As you have probably spotted alread, this lett er i s  mimeographe d .  
Please don ' t  hold it agains t  us . We have sacrific ed that pers onal 
t ouch in the interest of efficienc y, but it doesn ' t  mean that we are 
any les s interes ted in you an d your j ob s tatus s ince you left us las t  
June . 
Old EAWRCH is still perking alon g .  In this department we have 
added a new c ours e  cal led "Dis tributive Education " ,  taught by a very 
pers onab le and capable young man . The s tudents  in the c las s all have 
j obs  in retail s t ores and c oordinat e  the work in c lass  with the s e  j obs -­
all aimed at making better salespers ons of them . Room 2, the old 
dungeon , has been c ompletely r emodel ed in knotty pine plus a c omplete 
retai ling unit--ehelves , mirror s , display C OWlters - -for the c our s e . 
Room 6 was als o redone in robin e gg blue and bus ines s c la s ses are he ld 
there all periods . We have replac ed that mon s t er ,  the Sound-Scriber , 
with a new Ediphone that is n ot sc ratchy or s o  rough on ear drums . 
The Harvest  Que en and three of her maids were onc e aga in Bus Ed maj or s . 
Incidentally, the rumor is  that next year the football game wi ll be on 
Thurs day evening, the C oronation on Friday evening, followed immed• 
iatel1 by a C or onati on Ball in the Memorial GJ'mnae ium .  Jolly i dea, 
eh, what T  
We might add that this year ' s  Secretarial C las s i s  large-·26 
girls , while the Clerical c las s es are small--15 in each . S o  next 
spring if your employer is going t o  hire s ome new talent we would 
really appreciate it if you would have him c ontac t us s o  that we 
c ould have one of the s e  girls make an early applicat i on . 
As  you remember fr o?: previ ous years we would like very much for 
you to fil l  out the enc lCH� e d  ques t i onnaire and return it a s  s oon as 
po5 s ible .  The information is c onfidential and s tati s tic s will be c om­
piled on a c la s s  bas i s  only. This is the s ixth year for thie survey 
an d we have always had 100% response .  You will be forwarded a c opy of 
the report as s oon as it is c ompiled . A stamped, s elf -addressed 
en velope i s  enc los e d  for your reply . It only takes a few minute s  t o  
c omplete the f orm an d s end it back . We a r e  s ending i t  early s o  i t  
won ' t  interfere wi th your Christmas shopping .  Mi s s  Wi lliams and I 
will haunt you by telephone and brooms tick tf your reply i s  tardy--
s o  take heed, chum .  
We hope you are happy in your j ob-·whether it be in an office,  
a s  a housewife, or  on a campus . If you are employed, we further hope 
you are making lots of money and s pending every c ent of i t  on clothe s - ­
at least  for a little while lon ger . During the year we are oft en called 
ab out j ob vacanc ies . If you are looking for another position,  indicate 
this on the que s t i onnaire and we wi ll keep your name on our active 
file . 
APPENDIX A (C ontinued) 
Thanks one e  more f or cooperating with us in this follow -up 
repor t . It is more important than you may realize . C opies of it are 
s ent all over the United States and visiting educators always ask us 
for one for reference purpo s e s . It helps us change our emphasis on 
vari ous phases of our cur riculum an d  even he lps us c onvinc e the 
schoolb oard t o  buy more and better equipment . 
Call us if we can help you in any way and c ome s ee us on one of 
your days off .  
Sincerely, 
James V .  Harri s ,  Chairman 
Bus ines s Education Dept . 
Name 
APPENDIX B 
EA.ST ALTON•WOOD RIVER COMMUNITY HI GH SCHOOL 
BUSINESS BDUCATION SURVEY 
Pre s en t  employer 
--------------------------------�------------�-
Pos i t i on Salary per month 
�-
-----------------�----��--
--�-
---
Des c rip t i  on of dut ies 
----------------�--��----�------------
Mac hine s  ue ed on your j ob --------�------�------�--------------
Machine s us ed for which n o  t raining wa s given in high s chool 
---
What phas e s of your t raining in high school did not adequa tely fill 
the needs of your pr esen t  j ob f  
--------------------------------------
Wha d  advi c e  can you of f er for s tudents n ow in high school in the li ght 
of your work exper i ence' 
------�----------------------�-------..--
What thin gs do you think were over -empha s i z e d  in the bus iness e duc a­
t i on curriculum'l 
--------------------------------------------------
What things do you think n e ed mor e  empha s i s  in our curriculwnf 
---
C ommen t s : (Any and all ) 
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